
From: Joe Gullage
To: Scott Haye
Cc: Jason Sheppard; Ab Singleton; Ed Benoit
Subject: FW: Message
Date: Monday, April 13, 2015 11:27:02 AM
Attachments: Facebook Message.docx

Please open a CIU file on this matter and conduct a threat assessment
 
From: Ed Benoit 
Sent: Monday, April 13, 2015 11:20 AM
To: Joe Gullage
Subject: FW: Message
 
Insp,
 
Please see the attached. Again, due to current resources I am unable to look into this on my own.
 
Eddie
 
From: Doug Noel [mailto:Doug.Noel@r  
Sent: Monday, April 13, 2015 11:07 AM
To: Ed Benoit
Subject: Fw: Message
 
This is the FB post the Premier mentioned to me.

Is CIU already doing a work up on him? If not could you pass it on to them.

We were talking about it, is it physically threatening or political. In my opinion at first glance it sounds
like blackmail either way. Do this or else.

>>> "Cave, Janice" <JaniceCave > 13/04/2015 9:27:11 AM >>>
Good Morning Doug,
 
This was sent to Premiers MHA Face book inbox message. Joe asked that I send this along to you as
well.  I have provided him with a copy too.
 
Janice
Constituency Assistant to
Hon. Paul Davis, MHA
District of Topsail
Premier
Phone: (709) 670
Fax: (709) 244
janicecave
 

“This email and any attached files are intended for the sole use of the primary and copied
addressee(s) and may contain privileged and/or confidential information. Any distribution, use
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Dear Mr. Premier!!

Hello, I am Jeremy Lee AKA Anon-Foot



I have recently heard about a shooting death Involving a man named "Don Dunphy" who was apparently shot in the back, While he was pointing a "loaded gun" at a RNC Officer..



I have a simple question for you... Do You understand how the "Laws of Physics" Works on our lovely little planet??

In Order for that man, to take a bullet in the back, he would have had to have Turned Away from the officer, hense-forth, Dis-engaging in Any Violent Encounter...



If the Officer had Any Right to shoot the man, Don would have recieved a bullet in the Chest, Not in the back...



We at Anonymous, have Also realized, that Don Dunphy, Shortly before his death, Opposed you, and spoke out about you, and your "Scandals".... couple days later, he is dead...



when it comes to Politics, This happens ALOT!!!



I am personally Not sorry to inform you.. that This is a situation, to where Anonymous feels the need to get involved...



Politicians should NOT have the Right, to Authorize a Murder, on somebody who is Only Telling the Truth!!







Now, I must warn you...

you only have a couple weeks left, before Anon goes Full Blast on your political career...

I Suggest, you tell the truth, while you still have the Formal Chance to do so...



Anonymous is a Family.... Unfortunately for You Mr. Davis.... Don Dunphy was a Part of Anonymous, Hense, a part of Our Family!!!



Come Clean, before we have a chance to grab a rag



We are Anonymous

We are Legion



We Do Not Forgive

We Do Not Forget



Corruptive Politicians and Liar Governments

Expect Us ;-}



or copying by any means of this information is strictly prohibited. If you received this email in
error, please delete it immediately and notify the sender.”
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